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Current high losses of honeybees seriously threaten crop pollination.

Whereas parasite exposure is acknowledged as an important cause of

these losses, the role of insecticides is controversial. Parasites and neonicoti-

noid insecticides reduce homing success of foragers (e.g. by reduced

orientation), but it is unknown whether they negatively affect flight capacity.

We investigated how exposing colonies to the parasitic mite Varroa destructor
and the neonicotinoid insecticide imidacloprid affect flight capacity of fora-

gers. Flight distance, time and speed of foragers were measured in flight

mills to assess the relative and interactive effects of high V. destructor load

and a field-realistic, chronic sub-lethal dose of imidacloprid. Foragers from

colonies exposed to high levels of V. destructor flew shorter distances, with

a larger effect when also exposed to imidacloprid. Bee body mass partly

explained our results as bees were heavier when exposed to these stressors,

possibly due to an earlier onset of foraging. Our findings contribute to

understanding of interacting stressors that can explain colony losses.

Reduced flight capacity decreases the food-collecting ability of honeybees

and may hamper the use of precocious foraging as a coping mechanism

during colony (nutritional) stress. Ineffective coping mechanisms may lead

to destructive cascading effects and subsequent colony collapse.
1. Introduction
Current high losses of honeybees seriously threaten pollination of crops [1–3].

Several factors may cause these losses, such as parasite and disease loads, and

exposure to neonicotinoid insecticides, although the relative contribution of

these factors is still unknown [3–6]. Exposure to the parasitic mite Varroa
destructor, and related diseases, is generally seen as one of the important stres-

sors in honeybee colonies. The role of insecticides in causing high colony losses

remains highly debated [7–9]. Recent studies show it is unlikely that field-

realistic, sub-lethal doses of neonicotinoid insecticides are the sole cause of

colony declines [10,11]. The question remains to what extent insecticide

exposure negatively influences foraging behaviour in combination with other

stressors such as V. destructor.

Both parasitic infestation and neonicotinoid insecticides reduce homing suc-

cess of forager bees [12–16]. For neonicotinoids, it was suggested that reduced

homing is due to impaired orientation abilities [13], while for parasites it was

interpreted as adaptive behaviour of parasitized bees to remove pathogens

from the colony [12,16]. However, it is unknown whether insecticides or

V. destructor affect the flight capacity (distance, time and speed) of forager

bees. Flight in honeybees is energetically costly and flight metabolic rates are

therefore high [17]. Moreover, flight is vital for foraging success as foraging

for nectar and pollen sometimes involves several hours of flying a day and

carrying heavy loads [14,18]. Negative effects on foraging performance may
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Figure 1. The direct and indirect relationships that were tested explaining flight distance of forager honeybees tethered on a flight mill. The arrow numbers refer to
the models in table 1. For example, model 4 includes the effects of the treatments (Varroa destructor, imidacloprid and the interaction) and wing length on flight
distance.
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reduce pollen availability in the colony (as suggested by Wolf

et al. [16]), which reduces the number of reared bees [19],

weakens newly hatched bees by reduced body mass and

protein content [20,21], and induces precocious foraging

[22,23]. A reduced food-collecting ability due to multiple

stressors may (partly) prevent the coping mechanism of pre-

cocious foraging, while the purpose of precocious foraging is

to replenish the colony resources. Ultimately, this may trigger

a positive feedback that could lead to colony collapse [24].

In this paper, we test both the relative and interaction

effects of a neonicotinoid insecticide and high V. destructor
loads on flight capacity. We used a chronic, sub-lethal dose

of the neonicotinoid insecticide imidacloprid to simulate

field-realistic insecticide colony exposure. Flight capacity of

forager honeybees was assessed in flight mills. We test the

hypothesis that bees from colonies exposed to imidacloprid

or V. destructor will have a lower flight capacity and that

this effect will be stronger when honeybees are exposed to

both stressors. We analyse the direct and indirect effects of

the treatments on flight capacity, including the possible

effects of the treatments on morphological parameters,

namely forewing length and body mass (figure 1).
2. Material and methods
(a) Honeybee colonies and treatments
To study the effects of imidacloprid and V. destructor on flight

capacity, honeybees were used from a large field experiment

(started June of 2013) that hosted 40 colonies in a 2 � 2

experimental set-up at an apiary of Wageningen University and

Research Centre in Wageningen, The Netherlands (51859032.161200

N and 5839047.077200 E). Honeybee colonies were kept in one-

storey wooden hives with 10 frames. Colonies of the different

treatment groups were randomly placed in rows around 1.5 m

apart to avoid drifting of foragers. For this experiment, only

pollen foragers were selected (see Flight experiment). We moni-

tored the survival of the colonies after winter. In April 2014, we

scored whether the colonies survived or not. Colonies were

scored dead when no living honeybees were inside the hive.

We exposed honeybees to imidacloprid by providing sugar

water in glass jars (330 ml) with feeding holes in the lid,

upside-down on top of the inner cover (crown board). Half

of the colonies were exposed to imidacloprid (Iþ) during the

13-week period between 20 June and 20 September 2013:

weekly feeding of 660 ml (2 � 330 ml) of sugar water (1 : 1 w/w

sucrose and water) with on average 5.98+0.22 ng ml21 a.i.
imidacloprid, which is a worst-case field-realistic concentration

(see the electronic supplementary material, appendix S1 for the

justification of the imidacloprid treatment). The other half of

the colonies were fed clean sugar water (I2) to ensure similar

feeding conditions. All colonies continuously had additional

access to sugar dough and were able to forage near the apiary

(organic research farm).

With respect to the factor V. destructor, half of the colonies

were treated against V. destructor infestation (V2) with formic

acid during the last week of June and during the first week of

August [25]. At the end of August, two strips of Apistan were

hung inside the colonies for six weeks. The other half of the colo-

nies were not treated with any acaricides against V. destructor
(Vþ). In October, the colonies were sampled for V. destructor
mite levels. Per colony 20 g of bees were sampled from the

outer frame of the brood nest. These bees were weighed and

rinsed with soap, and extracted mites were counted [26].
(b) Flight experiment
The flight experiment was carried out from the end of August

until the first week of October 2013. Not all colonies from the

field experiment were used for our flight experiment: six or

seven colonies were selected from each treatment group, with

an average of 10.3+1.4 (range 1–21) bees per colony. Only

pollen-carrying foragers without V. destructor mites on their

body were selected. These bees had obviously flown before

and were easily detectable when entering the hive. As foragers

deposit the pollen themselves [27], they could not be mistaken

for an in-hive bee.

Bees were kept in small plastic cages with air holes and avail-

able sugar water (1 : 1 w/w sucrose and water) for a maximum of

3 days before using them in the flight experiment. Each honeybee

was tethered on a flight mill (see the electronic supplementary

material, movie in appendix S2) by first gluing a needle with

plastic tube to the thorax, without hindering the bee’s (wing)

movement. We used standard contact glue (Pattex) and bees

were not anaesthetized. Four flight mills were used for the exper-

iment, each with a 24.0 cm diameter and associated revolution of

75.4 cm. To leverage the weight of the bee, bees were weighed

together with needle attached before flying, after which a coun-

terweight with a maximum deviation of 2.0 mg was attached

to the other side of the flight mill. The flight mill was stationed

in a climate-regulated room of an average temperature of 258C,

as temperature could affect flight capacity of honeybees [28].

The lights in the room were standard daylight fluorescent tube

lamps (2 � 36 W/33): flights were performed between 10.00

and 17.00. A windscreen with drawings on the side surrounded

the flight mill (see the electronic supplementary material, appen-

dix S2 for an impression). The windscreen minimized wind

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Results of the linear mixed models for the effects of the stressors Varroa destructor and a field-realistic, chronic sub-lethal dose of the neonicotinoid
insecticide imidacloprid including their interaction on the flight distance, body mass and wing length of forager honeybees tethered on a flight mill. The model
numbers refer to the different arrows in figure 1. For model 5, we took the residuals from model 2 as the dependent variable. For each factor in the model, the
F- and p-values are given. Some models include a significant covariate (BM ¼ body mass, WL ¼ wing length) from which we report the parameter estimate and
the standard error of the estimate. For the random variable colony, the Wald statistic and p-value are given. For each model, we give the applied method of
estimation (ML ¼ maximum likelihood, REML ¼ restricted maximum likelihood), whether we log-transformed the dependent variable (Log), the sample size (n ),
the value of the AICc and the repeated covariance type (DIAG ¼ diagonal). Dashes (—) indicate that this variable was not tested in the model; asterisks (*)
indicate that although this variable was redundant (the test statistic and confidence interval could not be computed) we kept the variable in the model.

Model no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

independent
variables statistics

flight
distance
(m)

flight
distance
(m)

flight
distance
(m)

flight
distance
(m)

residuals
of model
2

body
mass
(mg)

wing
length
(mm)

1 – 2 M F 113.27 107.45 112.18 113.86 — — —

p ,0.001 ,0.001 ,0.001 ,0.001 — — —

Varroa F 6.61 — — 7.37 5.41 0.04 0.04

p 0.01 — — 0.01 0.03 0.84 0.84

imidacloprid F 2.29 — — 2.87 0.53 0.53 0.28

p 0.14 — — 0.10 0.47 0.48 0.60

Varroa � imidacloprid F 5.47 — — 9.43 1.23 9.41 0.13

p 0.02 — — ,0.001 0.27 0.01 0.72

body mass (mg) F — 7.40 — — — — —

p — 0.02 — — — — —

wing length (mm) F — — 3.97 7.17 7.38 — —

p — — 0.05 0.01 0.01 — —

colony Wald Z * 0.17 1.33 * — 0.52 *

p * 0.86 0.18 * — 0.60 *

covariate estimate — 20.010 0.012 0.014 0.013 — —

s.e. — 0.004 0.006 0.005 0.005 — —

estimation method ML ML ML ML ML REML REML

transformation Log Log Log Log — — —

n 54 54 54 54 54 32 32

AICc 18.55 17.87 18.67 15.14 9.86 205.87 197.11

repeated covariance type DIAG DIAG DIAG DIAG DIAG — —
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circulation and protected bees from gusts from neighbouring

flight mills, whereas the drawings created visual cues, which

can be important for the bee’s orientation [29]. The flight mill

was linked to a computer where the lap times and numbers

were registered. We also recorded the flight mill number and

the colony number.

Flight protocols were derived from [18]. Before testing, each

bee was stimulated to fly in the flight mill by pulling away a

small paper ball the bee was holding with its legs until the

bee was observed flying at a stable speed and with continuous

wing beats (a ‘continuous flight’ that produced a more monoto-

nous and higher sound than short and interrupted flights). Bees

that did not show a continuous flight within 20 min of flight

stimulation were discarded and recorded as ‘unsuccessful’. To

standardize our measurements, bees that showed a continuous

flight were stimulated first to deplete their readily available

energy reserves (an ‘emptying flight’). Once the bee actively

stopped flying in the flight mill, it was stimulated again by pull-

ing away the small paper ball the bee was given to hold on to

with its legs until the bee only showed weak movements (we

assumed the bee was ‘empty’). After the emptying flight, the

bee was fed a glucose solution with a pipette, followed by a
resting period (to ingest sugar) of approximately 5 min.

During this whole procedure, the bee remained attached to the

flight mill and held the paper ball. Then the computer measure-

ment was started and the bee was stimulated to fly again. This

method was used to ensure bees were tested with comparable

energy reserves in their stomachs following standardized feed-

ing conditions. The same feeding regimes were used by

Brodschneider et al. [18], performing measuring flights after

feeding bees a 10 ml 1 M and a 10 ml 2 M glucose solution, as

honeybees may show a different energy efficiency when feeding

on more concentrated glucose solutions. We therefore tested

the interaction between the added glucose solution and the

treatments. Most bees were fed 10 ml 1 M glucose solution

before the first measurement flight, followed by a 10 ml 2 M

feeding before their second flight. Some bees were unwilling

to fly, and some bees flew only one flight, either the 1 M or

the 2 M flight. Therefore, some bees were first fed with a 10 ml

2 M glucose solution, so their first measurement flight was a

2 M flight to prevent a small sample size of the 2 M treatment

if several bees only performed the 1 M flight. Finally, the tested

bee was stored in an 2808C freezer for later morphological

measurements.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. (a) Mean flight distance, (b) mean flight time, (c) average flight speed and (d ) maximum flight speed of honeybees tethered on a flight mill that were
exposed to different levels of Varroa destructor infestation (V2 refers to colonies that were treated against V. destructor, whereas the colonies Vþ were not treated)
and to different concentrations of a field-realistic, chronic sub-lethal dose of the neonicotinoid insecticide imidacloprid (I2 refers to colonies with no exposure,
whereas colonies Iþ were exposed). Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. The letters give the significant differences between groups based on linear
mixed models (see statistics in table 1 and electronic supplementary material, table S1 in appendix S3). The asterisks in panels (a,b) indicate significant differences
for the main effect V. destructor. (e – g) Mean (e) body mass and ( f ) wing length for the treatments (respectively, model 6 and model 7 in table 1), and (g) mean
flight distance for the colonies that survived April of the next year and the colonies that did not survive. The asterisk indicates a significant difference (see text for
statistics of this test).
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In total, we had 54 bee flights, of which 22 bees flew both the

1 M and the 2 M measurement flight. The percentage of success-

ful flights varied between 10 and 60% per day (note that our

experiment took place at the end of the flying season; earlier
in the foraging season, the success rate will probably be

higher). We did not find differences in the number of successful

flights between the treatments (neither for the first flight: x2-test,

x2 ¼ 2.07, d.f. ¼ 3, p ¼ 0.56, nor for the second flight: x2-test:

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 3. Mean flight speed per minute of honeybees in a flight mill that are exposed to one of the four treatments (V2 refers to colonies that were treated
against V. destructor, whereas the colonies Vþ were not treated, I2 refers to colonies with no exposure to a field-realistic, chronic sub-lethal dose of imidacloprid,
whereas colonies Iþ were exposed) after being fed (a) a 10 ml 1 M glucose solution or (b) a 10 ml 2 M glucose solution. Mean speed was calculated for every
flying minute from all individual bees per treatments (indicated in the legend), including those bees that have stopped flying due to depletion of their reserves.
Honeybees that stopped flying at a certain time were included for illustration purposes and were considered to have a speed of zero.
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x2 ¼ 4.03, d.f. ¼ 3, p ¼ 0.26). To calculate the expected values for

the x2-tests, we used the overall proportion of successful flights

assuming no difference between the treatments.

(c) Forewing length and body mass
To be able to measure the wing length (mm), bees were pinned

down and photos of the bees were taken with spread wings.

Using a reference of a known length next to each bee, we calcu-

lated the wing length of the forewing, using IMAGEJ (adapted

from [30]). The fresh masses of each bee were measured to the

nearest 0.1 mg.

(d) Statistical analysis
Lap times were used to calculate the tethered flight variables:

distance covered, flight time, and average and maximum

speed. Total distance (m) was calculated by the number of laps

multiplied by the distance covered per lap. Flight time (s) was

calculated by the sum of the total time per lap. Average speed

was calculated as the total distance (m) divided by the total

time flown (s). Maximum speed was defined by the maximum

speed recorded during the total time flown (figure 3). The

flight data were analysed in linear mixed models (LMMs;

figure 1; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 in appen-

dix S3) with the 1 or 2 M flight as a repeated fixed factor

(‘1–2 M’) and colony as random factor. We included colony in

the model, even when shown to be redundant. We also tested

the interactions between ‘1 and 2 M’ and V. destructor and imida-

cloprid in our models, and tested for the effect of flight mill
number as a random factor. These interactions and flight mill

number never showed any effect and were therefore not included

any further. The best-fitting model was selected by choosing the

covariance matrix with the lowest AICc (AIC corrected for

small datasets) index. Additionally, either the restricted maxi-

mum likelihood (REML) or maximum likelihood (ML) was

used, depending on the lowest AICc score.

The treatments imidacloprid, V. destructor, and the inter-

action between V. destructor and imidacloprid were fixed

factors in the LMM (models 1 and 4–7 in figure 1). We entered

wing length (models 3–5) and body mass (models 2 and 8) as

covariates. Body mass and wing length were the same for one

individual that flew both the 1 and 2 M flight, therefore the

models 6–8 were run with 32 unique individuals and the

factor 1–2 M was excluded from the model. As body mass dif-

fered between the treatments, it could not be included in the

same model as treatment. We therefore first corrected flight dis-

tance for body mass (the residuals of model 2) and then

determined the effect of treatment and wing length on the

residuals of flight distance that were independent of body

mass (model 5). For flight distance, an additional analysis was

performed, where we tested the mean distance in relation to

colony survival in April the next year (dead/alive). The remain-

ing part of the model was similar to model 1. For each LMM,

Sidak post-hoc tests were conducted for the pairwise comparison

between groups. Flight distance, time and maximum speed were

log-transformed to meet the assumptions of normality.

We used Pearson correlation tests to determine the relationships

between the morphological data (models 9–13 in the electronic sup-

plementary material, figure S2 in appendix S3). A two-way ANOVA

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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was used to determine the effect of the treatments on the number

of V. destructor mites per gram of bees (log-transformed (þ0.01)),

followed by a Sidak post-hoc test. The data met the assumptions

of normality required for the different tests.
yalsocietypublishing.org
Proc.R.Soc.B
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3. Results
Our results show that pollen foragers from colonies exposed

to both a field-realistic, chronic sub-lethal dose of imidaclo-

prid and high levels of V. destructor fly shorter distance and

time, and that these effects are indeed more negative than

when exposed to a single stressor (figures 2 and 3 and table 1;

electronic supplementary material, table S1 in appendix 3).

Additionally, the differences in flight distance and time for

bees exposed to the single factor V. destructor were larger than

the differences due to exposure to the single factor imidacloprid.

The effect size for flight distance was larger than for flight time.

We did not find an effect of these stressors on the average or

maximum flight speed (electronic supplementary material,

table S1 in appendix S3). Moreover, imidacloprid and V. destruc-
tor affected body mass of the bees (model 6 in figure 1 and

table 1), with bees exposed to only V. destructor having the

lowest body mass (figure 2e). Differences in body mass were

mostly related to abdomen mass (electronic supplementary

material, figure S2 and table S2 in appendix S3).

For flight distance, we found that higher body mass was

related to shorter distances (model 2 in figure 1 and table 1),

while longer wings increased flight distance (model 3).

Differences in flight distance could be better explained by

the V. destructor and imidacloprid treatments in combination

with wing length (model 4) than without wing length (model

1), even though wing length did not differ between the treat-

ments (model 7; figure 2f ) and there was no relationship

between wing length and body mass (model 8; electronic

supplementary material, table S2 in appendix S3). We

found that bees had a longer flight distance when given the

dose of 10 ml 2 M compared to the dose of 10 ml 1 M.

Given these different relationships, we then addressed the

question whether the stressors directly affected flight distance

(models 1–4 in figure 1 and table 1) or also indirectly due to

their effect on body mass (models 5 and 6). When correcting

flight distance for the indirect effect of body mass of the

flying bees (model 5), we still found a direct effect of

V. destructor, independent of body mass, where the bees

from colonies with higher V. destructor levels and shorter

wing lengths flew shorter distances. The effect of imidaclo-

prid disappeared, suggesting that the effect of imidacloprid

was mostly indirect via body mass.

Equal patterns were observed for flight time, but not for

flight speed (electronic supplementary material, figure S1

and table S1 in appendix S3). Apparently, speed was not

affected by the stressors, which was confirmed by flight dis-

tances that were highly correlated with flight times (Pearson

correlation: r ¼ 0.92, p , 0.001, n ¼ 54), while less strongly

correlated with flight speeds (Pearson correlation between

distance and average speed: r ¼ 0.46, p , 0.001, n ¼ 54; Pear-

son correlation between distance and maximum speed: r ¼
0.38, p , 0.001, n ¼ 54).

Finally, the mean flight distance flown by bees from colonies

that were still alive in April the next year, was longer than from

those colonies that were dead by that time (figure 2g, LMM: ML;

repeated covariance type diagonal; distance log-transformed;
n ¼ 54; AIC ¼ 15.84; 1–2 M: F ¼ 117.1, p , 0.01; survival: F ¼
5.8, p ¼ 0.03; colony: Wald Z ¼ 0.66, p ¼ 0.51).

The colonies treated with acaricides to reduce mite levels

indeed showed much lower V. destructor mite levels com-

pared to colonies not treated with acaricides (electronic

supplementary material, figure S3 and table S3 in appendix

S3). However, for the group of bees that did fly in the flight

mill, there was also an interaction between V. destructor and

imidacloprid, where colonies with low V. destructor levels

had even fewer mites when also exposed to imidacloprid

(V2Iþ). Compared to the large (�8) difference between the

V2 and Vþ group, however, this small (�2) difference

between the V2Iþ and V2I2 group was negligible (note

that the electronic supplementary material, figure S3 shows

log-transformed values (þ0.01)).
4. Discussion
We show for the first time that flight distances and flight

times reduce for forager bees that were raised in colonies

exposed to both high levels of V. destructor mites and a

field-realistic, chronic sub-lethal dose of imidacloprid. This

effect was more pronounced for the stressor V. destructor.

The interaction between the two stressors suggests the poss-

ible effect of one stressor on the vulnerability of bees for

other stressors: bees weakened by one stressor, here high

loads of V. destructor, may be vulnerable to the negative

effects of an insecticide. The distance covered is a vital

proxy for the flight capacity of honeybees as it integrates

speed with endurance [27]. Furthermore, flight distance is

an indicator of the foraging range of insects and their pollina-

tion potential [31,32] (e.g. honeybees live until they have

flown around 800 km [27]).

Our data showed that forager bees exposed to both stres-

sors fly on average only three-quarters of the distance that

non-exposed or single-exposed bees could fly (figure 2a:

1.3 km for bees exposed to both stressors, indicated with

‘b’, versus on average 1.7 km for non-exposed or single-

exposed bees, indicated with ‘a’). Reduced flight distance

per flight due to these stressors means that either bees

cannot meet this 800 km of foraging potential (i.e. they can

only fly 612 km on the same amount of fuel) or they need

to fuel up more often between shorter flights, resulting in

these 800 km being more energetically costly (i.e. less

efficient). Most probably, the foraging range of bees from

stressed colonies will be reduced.

The negative effects of V. destructor may be the result of infes-

tation during pupation, as it reduces the body mass of newly

emerged bees [21]. Flight muscles are mainly formed during

the pupal life stage before emergence [33]. Drones that flew in

a wind tunnel also showed reduced flight time when infested

with V. destructor during pupation [34], but to date this effect

is unknown for forager bees that perform a crucial task for

colony survival. A homing experiment comparing bees of

infested colonies showed that homing success was reduced

and return time prolonged for bees that carried V. destructor
mites [12]. It was hypothesized that this prolonged returning

time was an adaptive response to get rid of the parasite.

Concerning the effect of imidacloprid, several homing

studies showed that return time was prolonged and

homing success was reduced after exposure to a sub-lethal

dose of neonicotinoid insecticides [13–15]. So far, homing
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failure due to imidacloprid has mainly been related to

impaired orientation ability and learning performance of

honeybees [14,15,35,36]. Our results provide an alternative

explanation for reduced homing success besides this

impaired orientation ability and learning performance,

namely that neonicotinoid insecticides reduce flight

capacity, in particular when bees are simultaneously

exposed to another stressor. We tested the effect of imidaclo-

prid on the flight capacity of foragers raised in colonies that

were fed a field-realistic dose (6 ng ml21; see the electronic

supplementary material, appendix S1 for the justification

of the imidacloprid treatment), which is lower than used

in most of the homing studies. Also, we assessed chronic

oral toxicity on the colony level, in contrast to measuring

the direct acute toxicity on the individual level. Acute tox-

icity may induce more stress to honeybees, as reduced

mobility and a phase of motionlessness was observed after

exposure to a high LD50 dose of imidacloprid [7,8,14,37].

Chronic sub-lethal oral exposure on the colony level may

show less acute toxicity, but may reduce performance and

thereby reduce colony survival.

Our field-realistic exposure was lower than the no-

observed effect concentration (NOEC) found for foraging

activity (waggle dance), colony development, changes in

brood or pollen/nectar supplies of 20 ng ml21 after chronic

oral field exposure [7,38–40]. We nonetheless found a nega-

tive effect on flight performance. Our study therefore

suggests that high levels of V. destructor can decrease the

NOEC for imidacloprid (cf. [41]).

The selected bees looked healthy upon visual inspection:

they neither had V. destructor mites attached nor deformed

wings. As we did not mark bees at emergence, we do not

know whether the selected bees were infested with mites

during pupation. Also, we do not know whether the selected

bees had imidacloprid in their body. The selected bees were

caught in the act of returning with pollen from a foraging

flight (i.e. they were healthy enough to make it to the foraging

stage). Our approach however mimics reality as the collected

bees were raised in colonies that were exposed to low or

high levels of V. destructor mites and to the absence or the pres-

ence of imidacloprid. This is in contrast to the often used

approaches where individual bees were treated with a single

stressor [12–15]. These studies severely neglect resilience

mechanisms of the social honeybee colonies to counteract

the negative effects of these stressors, such as precocious fora-

ging [24]. These results were found despite relatively low

sample sizes. We cannot reject the idea that additional effects

would be detected using larger sample sizes.

Our results suggest that the effect of imidacloprid on

flight capacity is mainly indirectly via body mass, whereas

V. destructor affects flight capacity both indirectly via body

mass as well as directly as a result of exposure to the stressor.

We found that bees exposed to the single stressor V. destructor
had lower body mass than the control bees exposed to neither

stressor. Varroa destructor is known to reduce body mass of

bees [21]. Unexpectedly, bees exposed to both V. destructor
and imidacloprid had higher body mass, which may be

explained by an earlier onset of foraging when bees are

exposed to both stressors. Honeybees reduce around 40% in

body mass before becoming a forager to reduce the energetic

costs of flying [42]. There is evidence that precocious foragers

are indeed heavier and less efficient flyers than older foragers

[43]. This precocious foraging due to parasite infestation was
previously observed in bees exposed to Nosema ceranae
infestation [44].

Fewer mites in colonies with low V. destructor levels when

also exposed to imidacloprid (V2Iþ) could explain the

slightly higher (n.s.) flight capacity of bees from the group

exposed to imidacloprid (V2Iþ) than of bees from the

control group (V2I2). Perhaps applying imidacloprid

increased the effectiveness of the active compound tau-

fluvalinate in Apistan to kill V. destructor mites. Mixing in-

hive pesticides and fungicides previously increased toxicity

for bees [45,46], but was not previously investigated for

pests or diseases.

(a) Effects on the colony
Together with a reduced homing success, reduction of the

flight distance and time of forager bees as found in our

study can lead to lower pollen and nectar loads that are

brought to the hive. Pollen loads were previously reduced

in foragers from colonies with high V. destructor infestation

[23]. Hence, we expect that the negative effect on the flight

distance and time reduces the forage capacity of the colony,

resulting in nutritional stress on the colony [21]. As we

only selected honeybees after a pollen-collecting flight,

we may underestimate the effects of V. destructor and

imidacloprid on the foraging capacity of the colony: V.
destructor-infested bees may not even reach the foraging

stage due to early death or incapacitating V. destructor-related

diseases such as deformed wing virus [25]. Reduced flight

capacity decreases the food-collecting ability of honeybees

and may hamper the use of precocious foraging as a coping

mechanism during colony (nutritional) stress. Ultimately,

ineffective coping mechanisms may lead to cascading effects

and subsequent colony collapse [24].

Reduced nectar availability—which equals low fuel

availability—restricts future foraging flights, but it also

limits winter food storage and thereby thermoregulation.

Reduction of flight distance and time may also directly

cause a reduction of the colony’s capacity to regulate the

temperature during winter, because the same muscles that

bees use for flight are also used for thermoregulation [27].

Although colony survival is not solely driven by flight per-

formance, our data showed that bees from colonies that were

still alive in April the next year had a larger flight capacity;

they flew per flight on average 235 m further, for either 1 M

or 2 M, compared with bees from colonies that were dead by

that time. We cannot distinguish whether this difference is

caused by differences in flight distance, or also due to other

effects caused by our experimental treatment. However, our

findings support the suggested theory described above and

relate reduced flight distance to colony loss during winter.
5. Concluding remarks
We demonstrate for the first time that V. destructor and the

interaction between V. destructor and imidacloprid reduces

the flight capacity of honeybees, where the effect of V. destruc-
tor was larger than that of imidacloprid. The negative effect of

neonicotinoid insecticides in combination with V. destructor
on flight capacity could explain the observed decreased

homing capacity of bees. Increasing our understanding of

the relative and interactive effects of V. destructor and neoni-

cotinoid insecticides on flight capacity and the accompanied
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food-collecting capacity is vital to explain colony collapse

and reduced pollination services of honeybees.
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